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echoed with its roaring "5E5s never roared hke that
before/* said the keeper, looking reproachfully at Bernard
Shaw The lion tore the handkerchief to ribbons and
threw the pieces in G B S 's face a British lion1
There was a jaguar in a cage near-by I tried the
eau-de-Cologne on him The jaguar sniffed, began to
purr and carried the handkerchief off to his bed He
sniffed again, purred again, rolled over on his bed play-
ing with the handkerchief and purring all the time I
must be wrong about the sex—surely it must have been
a female jaguar*
We went back to rehearsals of "Androcles" and told
Edward Silwood, who was to play the Lion, but he
knew all about lions Edward Sdwood had been on the
stage for sixteen years without ever speaking a word—
he was a stage menagerie in his gifted self—had played
the part of a gorilla for 2,000 performances, and played
the parts of cats, dogs, monkeys, lions and wolves times
galore He used to rehearse the Lion in "Androcles" by
roaring on the roof of the theatre and needed no eau-de-
Cologne to make him roar loud enough A stage car-
penter put the finishing touch by making him roar into
a lamp chimney
Shaw's letters, some of which I have already quoted,
give a vivid idea of the infinitude of pains that he took
over every detail of these productions He worked as
hard as man can work and also took care that everybody
connected with the play did the same When we re-
vived "The Doctor's Dilemma" in the beginning of 1914,
I must have relaxed during the performance fallen
short of Shaw's idea of how the part should be played I
print his letter because it shows not only the lynx-eyed
vigilance of the man, but also his sure dramatic sense
"I saw the 'Dilemma5 yesterday     I thought the
climax of the Epilogue quite unintelligible   I sounded

